
Massachusetts State Police
Office of the Attorney General
One Ashburton Place, Room Z9Z0
Boston, MA 02Z08

TOe Lieutenant Colonel Francis J. Matthews ~
Commanding, Division of Investigative Services

Prom: Detective Lieutenant Robert M. Irwin
Commanding,".:MSP-AGO Detective Unit

Subject: Intervtew" of: Michael Lawler
Augusvtd7, 2012 at 1625 hoursv

Interview'conduct'e'iil':-:on::4'ugust 7MO'12': at approximately 1626 hours.
Iiaterview conducted by Detective Caplttrain Joseph Mason, Detective
Lieutenant Robert Irwm-:-."aniid Attoorpi~ Kleine.

Case 4 2012-034-2589-0052

1. Michael Lawler advised that he has been with the".lab |rom 1'988 to the present.
For eight or nine years he was working in newborn"s~amg at the DPH Lab. In
1994 he transferred to the JP Drug Lab and has conducted drug analysis since.
Lawler is currently a Chemist III. He spends approximately 75 percent of his time
conducting drug analysis, preparing court documents, and that type of work. He is
in workroom 8358 approximately 75 percent of his time. He is in the mass/spec
ofnce 15 percent of his time, and. he's doing administrative work in the chemist
ofhce approximately 10 percent of his time. In Room 8358, Lawler works with
Chuck Salemi and Hevis Lleshi. Zhi Tan was Lawler's former lab partner until
TBI1 retIred.

2. Lawler advised. that previously, he had access to the evidence oince and could go
over issues with the Evidence Of6cers. Chemists had access to the small of Gee off
of the evidence room and were able to sign off in the inventory/evidence log books
there. Lawler states that chemists were prohibited from entering the safe. On one
or two occasions, Lawler when escorted by an Evidence OfEcer, went in the safe
to check on large volumes of samples that would be assigned to him. Lawler can' t
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recall going into the evidence ofhce, when no Evidence OfGcer was present. The
evidence of6ce is generally staffed. When Lawler has been in wilh the Evidence
OfEcers, he has never observed the door to the safe open unless there was a lot of
activity around Por the most part, samples were given to Lawler in a box or
plastic bin by the Evidence Of6cers.

Lawler was asked if any chemist had acted inappropriately or conducted bad.
science. Lawler advised. that all chemists have discretion into what can be tested.
Lawler has no direct knowledge of "dry labbing." He describes "dxy labbing" as
no effort to analyze the sample, and that a chemist looks at it, aud if it looks like
cocaine, they say it is cocaine.

4 Lawler advised that Annie Dookhan's production numbers were inconsistent with
the amount of samples she could test properly. There are monthly reports used as
a man;gement tool to check on things. There was a lot of overtime being worked
and that meant more samples and more paperwork during the week for the
chemist. Lawler stated'Lt an average chemist could do 50 fo 150 samples a
month. About ag6ai'and a half ago, he saw the monthly report and he was
staggered by Anm'e Dookhau's"numbers, they were over 500. Lawler advised that
he could do 25::::sn'amples on a':solid Saturday without any distractions.

5. Lawler's states that-,Dorokhan's pumbers.;caused him conc' . He started watching
the number ot'slides in her. discs'rdpile):-",'He would do s disorete peek over s couple
of weeks and it did not look like there were enough slides in her discard pile, but

f: "f
v'..~Lawler did not count them-": Lsawler',:::states that the slides were for the cocaine

micro-crystal test, used whecn:,testmug for ceocaiiie': jLawler was not sure if Dookhau
could have emptied her dump bucket'when he wsa's not in the room Lawler
rethought the micro-crystal slides issue and",had~doubts about what he had felt.
There was no absolute proof that micro-crystalr tests~weiemotbeing performed by
Dookhan on every case. Lawler does not khosw of:-acuny inconsiikncies in
Dookhan*s resubmittals.

6 In December 2010 Lawler was concerned about Dookhan. He reported his
concerns about Dookhan's unusually high output to"C 'uc kalemi and Betsy
O' Brien, Salemi advised that they had been aware of things and that Salemi was
uncomfortable with Dookhan, aud. he had concerns in regards to her production.
Lawler states that Salemi advised that he brought those concexns to Julie Nassif.
Lawler stated that Chuck that Chuck Salemi told him his concerns were nnnimized
because Dookhan was taking home paperwox'k, she had. high energy, and she was
skipping lunches and breaks. Salemi advised Lawler to take his concerns to Julie
Nassif if he felt that he had more concerns.

7. Lawler states he contacted a MOSES attorney about reporting Dookhan, and he
spoke to an Attorney in the spring of 2011. Lawler was advised about hearsay and
he didn't want to make accusations about a young woman's career. Lawler advises
that everybody had discomfort with Axtme Dookhan's monthly numbers. People
were worried on a personal level that their supervisor didn't value them because
they were not producing numbers as high as Dookhan. Lawler also questioned and
was concerned whether the "lab was being compromised." Afler the safe breach in



June of 2011 Lawler called the MOSES Attorney in regards to what to say if asked
on the stand questions about Dookhan by a defense attorney. He was wondering
what he should say about an investigation, criminal investigation, or any other
action at the lab. Lawler did not reveal anything to the younger chemists, other
than being uncomfortable with Dookhan's numbers.

8. Lawler has no direct knowledge over his entire career at the lab of anyone
falsifying, stealing, or performiug bad science, or "dry labbing."

9. Lawler believed Chuck Salemi had taken Lawler's key to see ifit opened the safe
door. Lawler believes the keys were tested, but he is not sure. Lawler's key did
not work on the evidence room and he's not sure if Salemi gave him back the same
key.

p" Respectfu l ly su mitted,

Detective Lieutenant, 81230' 'i'
Massachusetts State Police
O~ce of the Attorney General

,~M/~/
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Massachasetts State Police
Office of d>e Atioritey Gelterul
One Ashbarton I'luce, Room Z9ZO
Boston, MA 02ZOS

To' Lieutenant Colonel Francis J. Matthews
Commanding, Division of Investigative Services

From: Detective Lieutenant Robert M. Irwin
Commanding~SP-AGO Defective Unit

,'" Y

Subject: Interview of." Peter -iro
Angus't 27, 2012 at 10:30a

Interview condnctecd.onsAucgus~t,,7,: 201'2, at approximately 10:30a.
Interview conducted b~yDetertivbe Cap/atn yoseph Mason, Detective
Lieutenant Robert Irwin-'::iiid MOSEY% Attorney Kleine.

4':;=j'
Case k 2012-034-2589-0052 i :;!'I @ ~ ~ Q

I:,:.-jt

1. Peter Piro advised that he has been at the .;;.'Drug Labyii'ice December 1991
and that his current title is Lab Suyervisor I. ''He~eihses the GC/MS Lab.
He also conducts training, quality control, and outside purchases. Piro
advised that initially he thought Annie Dookhan was a hard worker and
diligent. But there came a time that Piro noticed some red Qags. Piro advised
that he noticed Dookhan's sample numbers were unusually high. Piro
noticed that around 2007 or 200S is when he started noticing Dookhan's
numbers were high. Peter Piro spoke with Elizabeth O' Brien, who was
Annie Dookhan's immediate suyevrisor at that time (2008-2009). In 2009,
Chuck Salemi became Dookhan's immediate supervisor. Peter Pn'o didn' t
get the feedback that he expected from Elizabeth O' Brien so he werit to his
superior, Chuck Salemi. Piro syoke with Chuck Salemi about his concerns of
Dookhan's numbers being so high. His concerns were that she might not be
doing all the tests she should be performing. According to Piro when
performing a cocaine test you' re supposed to perform a micro-crystal test.
According to Piro he never saw Dookhan in &ont of a microscope. This
made him suspicious, but was not yroof of any improprieties.



2. Piro advised that Dookhan would bring in racks and racks of vials to the
mass/spec day aAer day. Piro doesn't believe Dookhan could do those
numbers correctly. He also noticed that Dookhan was not always at her
bench. Piro states that Dookhan also had other responsibilities at the lab such
as making up standards. He states that she didn't do those in a timely
@chion, so that duty was taken away &om her. Dookhan was supposed to
review documents for quality control and when they got to Piro the
documents would have mistakes.

3. Peter Piro reported all of these concerns to Chuck Salemi. As a result, Chuck
did an audit of Dookhan's paperwork only. Salemi told Piro that he had also
e-mailed Julie Nassif about Dookhan. Chuck Salemi told him that it wasn' t
his (Salemi's) place to discipline Dookhan and that it was up to Julie Nassif.
Piro advised that disaster struck in the spring of 2011. He stated that it was
almost like Dookhan wanted to get caught.

Piro advised::that prior to the June 2011 incident, Dan Renczowski reposed
to Peter Pnoa that Dookhhaon had forged his (Dan' s) initials on'a control sheet.
Dookhanrwras the pi miiy chemist and was only supposed to 511 out her

(p$
portion oi:.the sheetgHowever-rPixo advised that she 5lled in Renckowski's
portion and<igne'd'his initials. Piro coxdionted Dookhan with the control

I, ':;re

sheet. She did not respond;: 'but took it back and resubmitted it correctly.

V
5. Another impropriety~fPiro discovered involving Dookhan concerned the

falsi6cation of a qualitny~assurawnce tewst~ The/test is known as a Quality
.i

Control Daily Injeotor Test on the 'GC/IupyPim advised the test is done prior
to a run of samples on the GC/Mg fo'uym'e the instrument is worldng
properly. Piro discovered that prior t) a op riaotthdu-': ii rDvno hh oafnailed to
properly inject a QC mixture, therefore,the. etsults came'': ut as a blaok. Piro/ .'. P ; ".' " - ' - T S

<'::,i'states that Dookhan then made up test"num 'ers that wer h~thin the
acceptable range. Peter Piro has a copy ofI~ G C/MS daily injector column
check sheet. Piro spoke with Dookhan about~it. He advised that she didn' t
say anything when Piro showed her the made=u jiiiimbers. This caused Piro
to puH the raw data and he saw the numbers were blank onthe run that
Dookhan had done. Piro went to Chuck Salemi about the made-up numbers
and the forging of the initials. Piro felt that it was over the top what
Dookhan was doing.

6. Afler the incident in the evidence office in June 2011, Julie Nassif told. Peter
Piro that it didn't really matter about the forgeries and. made up data because
Axmie.Dookhan was in enough trouble for what she did in the evidence office
in regards to the evidence log book. Peter Piro advised that he didn't agree
and felt it should be looked at in its entirety. Peter Piro is worried about
being asked questions by a Defense Attorney and didn't want fo perjure
himself. Julie Nassif advised him, "Don't perjure yourself." Piro advised
that there were no admissions made by Annie Dookhan to Peter Piro about
the testing of the samples. Peter Piro was suiyrised that Elizabeth O' Brien



gave Arnie Dookhan access to the database. Peter Piro was not sure if it was
a read-only privilege.

7. Piro states that Dookhan started to have trouble with her cocaine and heroin
samples being wrong when they went through the mass/spec. A few ended
up being both a cocaine and heroin mix caHed a speedball. Piro advised that
a chemist is suyyosed to run a cocaine and heroin bracketing standard on that
tyye of sample. Peter Piro thought that Anrne Dookhan had higher than
average. samples that were bracketed as such. Piro thought that this allowed
Dookhan to cover both instead of doing the presumptive tests.

8. Piro thought that Dookhan had a higher than average amount of samples that
she said were cocaine that tumed out to be heroin. He states that if a chemist
is "dry labbmgss and just looking at samyles and not doing the color test, that
is where they get the samples wrong. Peter Piro does not have any Grsthand
knowledge that Dookhan was "dry-labbingss just his suspicions.

9. Piro advis,';:tch'at on one occasion he came in on a Saturday on overtime.
Annie Dookhsn was alsolswiorking that day. Piro observed Dookhsn smve at

f.:~
work and-:-.commenc<eto~easuring samples without doing a balance check on
her scalk'~Piro stated'thatper,had enough of Dookhsn. He went over and Put
the weigh@'':archeniist usesXor balancing their scale in front of her. They
stared at each other and Piiosc felt that Dookhan got the message that she

i";-'y $. : ' g j -" ' : ,f
needed to make sure,her scale.was!correct.

~'.~ )-'
10. Piro related an incideiit;wrhcen,':Dfan Renczkowski performed a GC/MS test on

a sample that Dookhan had sentjn'-'i's'THC.::(marijuana). Renczkowski gave
the samples back to Annie D'ooikhano'-'''because it did not come back co+ectly
in the mass/spec. When it came back to".the mascsfs jec~gam, it came back as
THC (marijuana).

:::/
11. Piro advised that Dookhan had a few too many cocaines> ' t turned out to be

it„:if

heroin for Peter Piro's satisfaction. He states. she would:- ay it was cocainec /

and the mass/spec would determine it to be hecrom:::.:': - o reported these
instances verbally to Chuck Salemi shortly after each occurred.

12. Piro states that it took six months for the DPH lawyers to do their
investigation after the incident in June of 2011. The ch~ we r e all
wondering why Annie Dookhan wa's able to stay in the lab. Though she was
not doing samples, she was still in the lab.

13. Piro states that Dookhan occasionally assisted in the evidence room. Piro
never saw the safe door open when there wasn't an Evidence Of6cer in the
room. Piro did not know the code to the evidence safe. Piro heard later, after
the June 2011 incident that his key oyened the safe door, but it wasn' t
supposed to work on the safe door. He never saw Dookhan use a code or key
to open the safe door.



14. Piro advised that Dookhan had relationships with ADA's so she would pull
sample numbers for them. Piro states that Shirley Sprague Gnally said, "No,
no taking salnples out of order." Piro recalls that ADA's were calling
Dookhan direct and not the evidence ofGce as was the proper procedure.

15. Piro alluded to a gender discrimination complaint by some of the female
employees at the lab and Michael I.awler. It was a discrimination complaint
brought by females in the chem lab who felt they weren't being treated fairly
by the lab and Salemi. Piro feels that after that discrimination complaint,
Salemi felt that he could not discipline the people that worked for him.

16. Piro advised. that the mass/spec results not agreeing with the custodial
. chemist's initial Gnding happened very ixdrequently. Usually it was due to
an administrative error. If that was the case, the sample would be given back
to the chemist to correct. Piro advised that when heroin was switched to the
plastic bags tr. m''"the glassine bags (gtassine bags are the waxed paper type .
packaging)..tche'rye was a higher instance of Dookban getting cocaine samples
back &oping'e mass/spec&at were actually heroin. The suspicion Piro had is
that Dojkhan would~':dr'y lab." According to Piro, Dookhan would look at
the samy1 and thInk='it is cocaine and not heroin due to the packaging.

I:::;-'-,j" "w.,g
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RespectMly submi

.d:,,'„"w/.:~J

~"~Q.<Robert M. Irwin
5-:":Detective'Lteutsenant, N230

/;I>JMasvsramchusetts State Police
Q' Once of the Attoh.ey General



MessueIt ttseA's Statue Ptjtliee
Of/it:e of the Attorytey Geyterul
One Ai liEi ui'fee Piece, XtIIjimI91 0
Seslee, ~ 822 6 8

To: Lieutenant Colonel Francis J. Matthews
Commanding, Division of Investigative ervices

From: Detective~eL1'ie6tenant R.M. Irwin
Commanndmg, MSP- 60 Detective Unit

SubJcct Intexzmew'of Shirley Sp~ctague

August 7, 21'Oj.2, 1.600 "hours

q~.)~i
Case I: 2012- 034-2589-0052~

;,'-,J

1. On Angost 7, 2012 at a9yroxhnately 1600 homvsr,':,:DretectiveOadnrdn Mason and this
'i'

writer, Commanding Of6cer Robert ~ i n teivreweif Shirley.Sprague. The
following is a snmmsry of that conversation. tliy

".S r i s

2. Shirley Syrsgne advised that she has been with the liib since 1+9,::S. She has been
assigned to the evidence once since around 1991 or~1992~ Jiine of 2011, she was
responsible for generating results and "cert's" in the computers. She advised that in
June of 2011 she was entering results Born the cards into the evidence ofhce data
base. Shirley states that she observed that the samples being entered did aot have an
originating chemist assigned to them. Sprague advised that the cherrust who had
brought the cards back showing the analysis results, was Annie Dookhaa. Shirley

signed out according to the computer data base. Sprague told Elizabeth O' Brien and
Elizabeth then told Shirley that she would look into it. Later that day, Elizabeth
O' Brien and Shirley looked at the evidence logbook and none of the samples coming
back Rom Dookhan had been signed out. Shirley didn't her anything about this
discrepancy for a while.

3, According to Shirley it appears that Annie Dookhan just took the whole bin of
samples and didn't sign it out. Aame Dookhaa did not talk to Shirley ab'out the
evidence. Shirley advised that Anme Dooklian tried to return the evidence which had
not been signed out to the evidence room. Dookhan wanted the samples to be



scanned. in by Shirley. This was approximately two to three weeks after it was
discovered that the evidence logbook did not have the samples properly logged out.
Shirley advised that the samples wouldn't scan iu and that Elizabeth O' Brien took
over for her and scanned them in. Shirley states that Anme Dookhan stood there and .
said'nothing..

4. Shirley states that employees of the lab need to use the palm scanner to get in the
evidence room. All the chemists had access to the evidence room prior to the recent
change. Shirley added that.all the chemists could access the small once, room 355,
through the evidence of6ce, Shirley states that all the chemists know that no one is
allowed in the evidence safe. Shirley found out a few months atter the June 2011
incident that all the chemist's keys worked on the evidence safe door. She was told
this information &om Chuck Salemi. Shirley advised that the evidence of6cers never
knew all the chemists' keys worked on the drug safe door. Shirley states that Chuck
Salemi started checking",keys and they worked. Shirley was not sure if Chuck
checked Annie Doo 'iii's keys.

5. Slnrley advised thhat prior to thetiJune 2011 incident there were three evidence ofEcers
ss well as ChuckqSalemi wPo'knew the-.code. Also, Della Saunders who fills in for/".'5

evidence oKcers liii'ew the code. (Sbvnlecyi-:..wirould be surprised if anyone else knew the
code. Shirley never told the code 'to enyo '-'e! She never gave the code to Dookban.
Shirley states that evidence oJ'fdcerstb'sed to;leave the safe door' open when it was busy
in the evidence room, now ignis,always'shut. Shirley. has never seen the door open
when there was no evidence otgecijn'evid ence,. rooij

6. Shirley states she has now been. told o".Reeji&e 'afe door closed all the time by Julie
Nassif . 'Q =", i>

7. Shirl'ey is not aware of Dookhan taking any other sa'riiples out of 5e evidence room
without sigaing them out prior to the June 2011inctdent. Shirley states that she is
aware that chendsts are not allowed in the safe snd"Shirley has,, 'ever observed a
chemist in safe.

ectfully submitt

abner M. Irwin
Detective Lieutenant, 41230
Massachusetts State Police
Of6ce of the Attorney General



Massachusetts State Police
Office of the Attorney Generul
One AsIIbarton I'lace, Zoom 1910
Boston, ALA 02108

To Lieutenant Colonel Francis J. Matthews
Commanding, Division. of Investigative ervices

Prom: Detective Lieujenant Robert M. Irwin
Commanding;:.MSP-AGO Detective Unit

Subject: Interview' of: Elizabeth O' Brien
August'7, 2012 at 1430 hours

Interview conducte dsatthe' JP LaborniAugust 7, 2012, at
approximately 1450 horus.~Inetive twco ndcute dbyitetecttve Captain
Joseyh Mason Detective'L'reutecno'ant.-Robert Irwin and MOSES
Attorney Kevin Klein. . "-.'-::-.:.j'

Case k 2012-054-2589-0052

1. Elizabeth O' Brien has been employed for twenty-o e'.years inde"lab as a chemist
and a supervisor. She was a Chemist lI until'approximoaty~l;;.2900. She left for
approximately fourteen months. When she returned, late in 2001- early 2002, she
became a Chemist III. 'In approximately 2009 she became a Lab Supervisor I, Since
2009 she has worked primarily in the evidence room as.a supervisor. Elizabeth
O' Brien believed her supervisor to be Chuck Salemi, but also Julie Nassif was a
supervisor. Prom 2009 through the present, she is a supervisor and evidence
technician/ofEcer. When Elizabeth O' Brien was a'working chemist, the chemist' s
asked the evidence technician/ofGcer for samples either by card or verbally.
Evidence technicians/oKcers would notify her that the samples were ready and she
would go and sign them out.

2. She would bring the evidence into a little room oft the evidence room, room 355. She
would check the samples to make sure they were the right samples, then she would
511 out the evidence log book. The samples were then brought to the chemists work
area where they were stored. She was never told as a chemist to go retrieve her own
samples &om the evidence safe. She never saw another chemist retrieve their own



samples Rom the safe. She has never heard taIk of any chemist going into the safe
and gettiug samples out. There have been times when there is no evidence
techuician/ofhcer in the oflice during working hours. In that case you would put the
card inthe slot. An example of when the evidence room would be unattended was
during lunchtime. If the evidence technician/ofEcer were out, Chuck Salemi would
act as backup. Whenever the evidence room was left unattended the safe door was
closed and secured.

3. Elizabeth was asked about the operation and control of the evidence safe door aud
according to Elizabeth the safe door has a number code aud key. The number code or
key will open the safe door. Elizabeth doesn't believe the key or code had been
changed. since 2003 or 2004. She stated Chuck Salemi has the "key book" The book
has a running record of who has what keys. As a chemist she did not have a key to
the safe. Around 2008 she received a master key. She was a Chemist 11 and got the
key because she was helping out quite frequently as a backup evidence person, she
used the key on the safe, Elizabeth does not believe the code to the safe was well
known. She stated that s%'epbelieved that Shirley, Gloria, Chuck, and Della Saunders
had a key to the safe.d'xid knew the code. Elizabeth added that Chuck Salemi may not
know the code.

· I'.::-k
4 Elizabeth O'Brieii=believes oA'riniepookhran didn't have the code to the safe and she

is not sure if she hadwkey,.~d Chuck':Saleiiii;..would koow how many people had a key
to the safe when Dookhan was.emploryed at::.the lab. Elizabeth O'Brien's stated that
her master key worked on the.':door to'::the I'adby and the door to the safe. Elizabeth
O' Brien believed DPH was going to check Dookhan~rs key to see if it worked on the
safe. Grace Connelly, Julie Nasiff,"-;Chuck Sale~an"nd Elizabeth O' Brien discussed
taking Dookhan's keys and trying themron:th'i". safe".i'Elizabeth O' Brien never heard
anything ihrther onDootrhan'e trey. ~

5 According to Elizabeth O' Brien, Annie Dookhar(wasr a'good wovr er and friendly.
Dookhan did a lot of work. The day the samplers were taken by Dpokhan and not

g''."'-:i" I: :i:;y'

properly logged ont, Elizabeth O' Brien vrea not in. IBhzaheth O'B nr'en never gave the
code or the key to the safe to Dookhan.

." I r'

6 Elizabeth O' Brien stated that there are times the. safe door is propped open when
evidence technicians/officers are in the room working. She added that the safe door
should be closed when evidence of5cers are out of the evidence room. Elizabeth
O' Brien has observed the safe door open with no evidence of5cer present. That was
only a handful of times going back to 2009. She said it was only because ofhuman
error, and she would then close the safe door. The safe door being open and
unattended. was not documented.

7. Previously, all the chemists could get into the evidence room. They would use a palm
print and they would gain access. This was in place, up until April 1, 2012, when. it
was changed. Elizabeth O' Brien believes the samples 6'om Annie Dookhan's
violation of protocol were taken, on June 14, 2011. Gloria Phillips was the evidence
ofhcer that day. Gloria had been on extended illness leave and was in work very
rarely. Gloria was working by herself that day. Elizabeth believes that Dookhan took
advantage of Gloria being busy and by herself,

-39



As a chemist, Elizabeth O' Brien stated she worked with Annie Dookhan in the same
room. That was up until 2008 or 2009, but Elizabeth did not do a lot of samples in
2009. Elizabeth added that she believed Dookhan was a hard worker, focused,
scient, reliable, and technologically strong. The kind of person, if you owned your
own business, you would want to hire her. O' Brien believed that Dookhan was a top
notch chemist. She worked side by side with Annie for four years, 2004 to 2008.
O' Brien never saw any short cuts by Anme.

9. Investigators asked Elizabeth about "dry labbingss and she described 'dry labbing' as
looking at the sample, not testing it, and then saying what it is. She never saw
Dookhan dry lab. She never saw anything wrong with Dookhan's testing and her not
using proper procedures. According.to Elizabeth O'Brien's observations, she saw the
proper number of slides for the number of bags, but of course she was not looking
over Dookhm shoulders.

l0. Since Dookban's depsrttn'e from the lab, Blizabeth O'Bnen said she has had no
conversation with " ' e Dookhan, and she received no explanation Rom Dookhan in
regards to the samples and the log-'book. Elizabeth O' Brien brought the issue to
Chuck Salemi. Efiiabeth O'Brieii was asked why Annie Dookhan would take samples
without properly logging them out.<She:advised, "Annie was going through personal
problems, then couit 'atid Myelendez! Diaz was tough at Srst on her. In 2009 she had a
miscarriage and other personalsproblems. Perhaps she was trying to be important, byr

being the "go-to person."

11. O' Brien stated that she believes tthrit':onr Junee,-14,': -'20"I~) Dookhan wanted the Quincy
PD box of samples to analyze. She got alorig,good udth the Norfolk DAs and police
ofgcers. The Quincy box was not nex'fin the"se uence. Dookhsn had asked about
the Quiucy box of samples. Since Melendez-Dts zcr and.i~n-'""'Tir" af rush requests, there
were times that samples were puHed out of order. Vghenn samplesjkom the June 2011
incident were returned by Dookhan, she had the bop:.that the samp es were stored in

O' .. j f -.c; , tr

when they were in the safe. This was unusual as evidence ofEceys",=dron't usually give
the box with the samples. The box was seen when Dookhan r-. 6iined the samples to
E lizabeth O' Brien . ~~ a'':::" " "

12. In June of 2011, O'Brien's knowledge of Dookhan forging or taking out her own
cases was not documented in writing. There were two other sets of lab numbers that
were not initialed; they led back to Anme as well. They brought them to Julie Nassif
around the same time in June of 2011;

13. O' Brien advised that Dookhan had no traioing in operating computer systems that
assigned cases, logs, etc.

14. At one time Peter Piro advised Elizabeth O' Brien, that Annie Dookhan had put her
initials where she shouldn't have. O' Brien does not recall what document Piro was
referring to.

15. O' Brien looked at Dookhans curriculum vitae. She checked her claim on her
education when she Qrst went to work. Dookhan's early curriculum vitae claimed



Masters in progress, and then in 2011-2012, her curriculum vitae had a Masters
designation. O' Brien believes around June of 2010 she con&onted Dookhan about
the Masters on her curriculum vitae. According to O' Brien Dookhan subsequently
took the Masters Degree off, but at times sent her curricutum vitae out arith a Masters
Degree on it

e M.
Detective Lieutenant, 81230
Massachusetts State Police
Of6ce of the Attorney General



Massachusetts State Police
Office of tlt e Attorney General
One ASIiburton Place, Booxn lN0
Boston, M4 02108

To: Lieutenant Colonel Francis J. Matthews
Commanding, Division of Investigative ces

Pl OIllo Detective Lieutenant Robe>% M. II~
Commanding,''.MSP-AGO Detective Unit

,Py"
Subject: Inte~ew of Hevis.-Lleshi

Augu'jt 22, 2012:;„"'l300p.ouccrds

~i:-'~V '

Case 0: 2012 -034-2589-0052 ~ " "". ",::CJ/

r.,-'. g
1. On August 22, 2012 at approximately 1300 huii'rs, Piitwriter, Commanding Ofgcer

Robert irwin, alongside Detective Captain Mason sii'd MOSES Ait'omey Michelle
Gates, conducted an interview with Hevis Lieshi. Thafollowing is' a summary of that
conversation.

2. Hevis started at the lab in March 27, 2011 as a Chemist I. Annie Dookhan trained
Hevis and Hevis didn't think anything was wrong until Annie Dookhan was in
trouble, after the June 2011 incident. Looking back she never recalls seeing Annie
Dookhan do a quality control balance check on the scale at her bench. Annie
Dookban never told Hevis to do a QC balance check. Hevis is not sure.if Annie - -
Dookhan did the cbeck or not, but she never saw her actuaHy do a balance check of
the scale.

3. Hevis Lleshi stated she would work on samples and Annie Dookhan was supposed to
stay with her as Hevis was in trainiug. Dookhan would leave Hevis alone and Hevis
did samples on her own. Dookhan was supposed to transfer Hevis' powder sheet
notes to reflect Dookhan as the chemist of record. Anrue Dookhan did not transfer
the powder sheet notes which meant that Hevis was the analyzing chemist even
though she was only in traming. Anme Dookhan was the chemist on the "cert" but



Hevis was on the powder sheet. Anme Dookhan did not make the changes to the
powder sheet that would of properly reQected the roles and responsibilities of the
chemist in twining and the certified chemist. Hevis stated that she is uasme of how
many samples that were that were done like that during the period she was in training
fiom April-1 to June 16, 2011. Hevis was in training when she did Anme Dookhan's
cases and she had not taken the exam yet.

4. According to Hevis, Annie Dookhan was always hying fo please people: ADAs,
cops, bosses, directors. Hevis was certified as a chemist in June of 2011. Hevis tjied
to work at Annie Dookhans pace, but Chuck (Salemi) and Peter (Piro) told her to
"slow down, you can't work like her, it is against protocol." Hevis aud Anme
Dookhan were close socially. They sometimes went out for drink a8er work. When
Arne Dookhan was taken off of samples she told Hevis that she was writing
protocols. Then Annie was placed on admMstrative leave. Hevis stated that Anoie
texted her and told her to erase all of Annie's texts, emails and for her not to call.
Annie told Hevis she didn't want to get her in trouble. Hevis stated that she believes
Anme lived in . and she h as a son tanned ~ . h t
her opinion Annie vasss';-.'always >+shing.

5 Hevis stated that';-:srhe recalls that>in the lab, Annie put up apiece of brown lab paper
so that Daniela Frgacsca couldnr'-t see,hex.':.~Acnme hung the lab paper between her bench
and Daniela's bencL."=;.",::.Hev'is recalls'-askiiig;Aannie to take the paper down when
renovations were occurring at the 'ofGces According to Hevis, Arune said that
Dsnieia and Annie should be,':s erparate: and''n oct'see what each other were doing.

6 Hevis stated that when it saute't or:cocaine ctystaL'shdes dte way Annie Dookhsn did
the crystals, Hevis was unable to replicate'A'nmesj esults. Hevis stated that AnnieI-':j'

Dookhan got crystals really quickly. <Hevis'didst get them as quickly as Dookhan
and she wasn't 100 percent sure why. Hevis staoterd that;w~rbii~eie would get the
crystals quickly Dookhan would not let Hevis/look at::;the crystah~under the
microscope. Although, on the occasions when'Doorman would let'-Hevis look at the
crystals under the microscope, it would take Dooldia'n a much longuter time to developI -."a

the crystals. According to Hevis these were the only:.'crystal slideasn she was allowed to
look at. Hevis further recalled that when Annie did th~~ s" herself she would
look at them for one second. and then tbrow the slide away.

7. Anme told Hevis that she had access to the safe, She said, "Betsy, Chuck and I have
access to the safe." She also told Hevis that "Betsy, Chuck aud I can close the lab."
According to Hevis, a senior chemist was supposed to open and close the lab, Hither
a Chem I or a Chem ll was not supposed fo close the lab. Hevis stated that Aurue was
able to open and close the lab as a Chem II.

According to Hevis; Annie had a lot of privileges. Hevis thought it was because she
was so productive. She recalled that Peter Piro was against Annie having her Dm of
the place. Hevis believes that Anme knew the code to the evidence safe. Annie told
Hevis that she had the code to the safe but she did not tell her who gave her the code.
Anme was allowed-to look up lab nmnbers and to Hevis's knowledge, only evidence
officers were allowed to look up lab numbers. Annie told Hevis that she was trained
to receive evidence but it was Hevis's understanding that Annie was only a chemist



and should not have been allowed to receive evidence. Annie told. Hevis that Annie
did tmining and had access to grants that other yeoyle in the lab didn't have access to.

Re ly su bmitte
,cef

R ett M. Irwin
Detective Lieutenant, g1230
Massachusetts State Police

j j O I Ece.of the Attorney General
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Msssee& arse@'s Srtsfe Police
Off'Iee of lke A@orney Geyterul
Ouse Askbss~fors /krone, Zoom 1916
BR~sori, ~ MI88

To Lieutenant Colonel Ptsncis I. Matthews ® R ~+
Commanding, Division of Investigative Services

From: Detective Lieutenant Robert M. h~
Commanding(g+'MSP-AGO Detective Unit

Subject: Inferyiewv of: Lisa Glazer
Au st 21y 2012 at 11:15a

Interview conducted onAugust2;::g)1: 2', ;:at alslsroximately ll;lga
Interview conducted by Dcetesctive Cjpfain Joseph Mason, Detective
Lieutenant Robert Irwin and MOSFdS Attorney Paul Donahue.

Case ¹: 2012-034-2589-0052
!'-:; .

1. Lisa Glazer advised that she is a Chemist II and has;,been with the,''1ab for Ave years.
Her role as a Chemist II is to test samples. Lisa Glazw'er.advisevdQiat she has worked
with Annie Dookhan &orn the time she started, to when Aiinie"Dookhan left. Lisa
and Dookhan worked in separate rooms, and that has always been the. case. Glazer
never really watched Dookhan do her preliminary work on the samples. Dookhan set
up her own runs in the mass/spec, although set up different than Lisa's, Lisa said
there was nothing wrong in the way Anme set hers up.

2, According to Lisa, the computer system that assigns the lab numbers was on Betsy's
computer in the lab. Dookhan would go into Betsy's computer to get data. The
computer was not locked. Anrjie would get such things as dates of analysis. After
Dookhan was taken ofF the bench„Lisa found out that Dookhan wasn't supposed to
do that, she wasn't supposed to go into Betsy's computer. Lisa believes Dookhan
couldn't change anything when she went into Betsy's computer, but that she could
just look up the case numbers.



3. Lisa states she has not had any conversations with Annie about what happened at the
lab in June 2011. She stated she did have conversations with Anme about Annie's
cumculum vitae.

Lisa advised when she came back fi'.om maternity leave in October 2011, Dookhan
had been sending out a discovery and had copied Lisa on the email, Lisa states she
opened up the discovery email and she observed that Dookhan had added classes to
her curriculum vitae. Lisa states she asked Dookhan about the classes, as she was
interested in them, and as to why her supervisor didn't offer them to everyone. Anrne
said she had got a grant from the Department of Justice for the classes. Dookhan
wouldn't give Lisa any more information on the grant or the classes. Lisa states she
asked Annie about the classes and felt Anrue might have lied about the courses aud
who paid for them. Lisa has no direct knowledge. of whether Annie Dookhan
actually took the courses.

5. Lisa stated that up until ebruary of this year she had access to the evidence room.
The palm scanner still:.:wdrks, but Lisa was told uot to go m, so she doesn.'t go into the
evidence room anyme'ore. Lisa has seen the evidence safe door open when in the
evidence of6ce.(She had gone>mgthe evidence room once, with nobody in there and
she observed the:.safe door of~e". Lisa states the evidence of6cers were pretty good
about locking the:door, bugd't wasrljft-opeln occasionally. Lisa was told when she first
started at the.lab t1mtahce'-'nseeded special permission to go into the evidence safe and
that only five or six people h'ard thart'1ioermission. Lisa stayed out of the safe and never
saw Dookhan go into the sate.

6. Lisa advised that after Dookhanewaas'-ptakenr-,offithre<bench in June 2011, Dookhan was
not supposed to go into the evidence.,roosm<or<theglib, but she still did. Deokhan was
writmg procedures to get the lab accredited ant'dc.that is why she said she was off the
bench Lisa advised that is what she was told..:;.'.-"""j

7. Lisa states that after Melendez Diaz, she founII it tough to keep hei]numbers up. Prior
to Melendez Diaz, Lisa advised she would do approxhrmtely 1+0 iiamples s, week onI';-:.i, C

average, and a max of about 400 samples in a month",'.but thatmould be with no other
responsibilities. After Melendez Diaz, which she believwevrs'4as June 26, 2009, Lisa s
samples lowered to 200 a month at the most. Lisa had heard a rumor thai Annie
Dookhan was doing 800 samples a month.

RespectfuHy submitted,

obert M. Irwin
Detective Lieutenant, 41230
Massachusetts State Police
Office of the Attorney General



MussuehuseA's Stupe PeIiee
Office of lite AttorFtey GeneIul
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To: Lieutenant Colonel Francis J. Matthews ®
Commanding, Divi'sion of Investigative Services

FFOIQ Detective Lieutenant Robert M. Irwin
Command; '"g~MSP-AGO Detective Vnit

/-;;2
Subject: Inte&ew of: Gloria:- hillips

Ausgiist 22, 2012 at 1400 hours

Interview conducted"-:on~ ugest=2~01'2, at approximately 1400
hours. Interview conducted-"by:I)etective Captam Joseph Mason and
9etective Lieutenant Robert Irw'ih',":.':t'

ear
Case 8: 2012 -034-25S9-0052

1. Gloria advised she has been with the Jamaica PJ.ain Lab for@proximately, j
twenty years; Prior to being assigned to the JP Lab;,she worked at 150 Tremont
and 250 Washington Street with DPH. Gloria is ciiiimitly an Evidence Officer
and Administrative Assistant. She has held. that job for 15 years. She works in
the evidence room. She is the liaison between the chemists and the police
departments. She does intalces, enters samples into the system, and then puts
them in the safe with a card &om that date. Gloria advised that when the chemists

eel-wor~ey-vi l l-eexae-and-aslc-fer-samples —.Qlena-gets-samples;scans-them
out of the safe, and then the chemist takes possession of the samples. Prior to the
chemist taking custody of the samples, the samples have to be logged into the
evidence log book. The evidence ofBcer initials the evidence log and malces sure
it is in the book before the chemist can initial the evidence log. Gloria stated she
would never give samples to a chemist without scanning them out and fi11ing out
the evidence log.

2. Gloria advised the chemist does the analysis and the card then comes back to the
evidence of6cer. The data from the card is entered into the computer by the
evidence of6cer and then the certi6cate of analysis goes back to the chemist. The



chemist then brings the sample back, and it is scanned back into the safe by the
evidence ofhcer. The police are then notified and eventually arrive to pick up
their sample, and the sample is scanned out of the safe and to the police
dep Ident.

-3. - - Gloria states that in- June 2011, Gloria.was taking-time of'f
U d

shown to have been given out. Gloria recalls giving Annie Dookhan samples that
afternoon on June 14, 2011. Gloria advised that Anaie would ask for speci6c
samples 5om specific towns. Annie Dookhan always wanted Norfolk County.
Gloria states that Atnne Dookhan asked for speci6c numbers and Gloria gave
them to her because she figured Elizabeth O' Brien said it was okay.

Gloria states that in. regards to the 90 samples that were not properly signed out,
she feels Anne Dookhan got the samples when Gloria went to lunch. Gloxia
always closes the safe",:when she goes to lunch unless someone else, another
evidence ofEcerys,inn" the evidence room, She does not knowhow Anme
Dookhen got info"'the safe.

Gloria advisedrthat the 90: sarmplecs trom June 14, 2011 incident came to light
when the carl"''came.baok 5.'omDoo'okhxan for entiy into the computer by Shirley on - .
June 16, 2011. Gloiiao was not:rin that~'day. She advised that she got a call from
Elizabeth O' Brien who asked hsei-.'to come in on Monday and look at the

rl 3 ' ; :.-'': X !;: : ..']

handwriting on the evid(nce log.II-''

6. Gloria states she came in on'thee"Mogday'.arndd Elizabeth asked her if she forgot to
scan the 90 samples. Gloria told Elizsarboethr 0!34.en that it was impossible. The
next week or so, Gloria looked at the handwr'iting i~n, ning snd confumed it was
not hers. She told Elizabeth O' Brien that the handwiitxmgiijas not hers.

i r (' i '$'

Gloria states that Annie Dookhan did not tip to-.talk to her alter- une 14, 2011
incident. Gloria wanted to ask Dookhan about'what happ enedthut Julia Massif
told Glori she couldn't discuss it with Annie Dookh~.ml 'oria was mad that she
couldn't ask Dookhan why she forged her initials, but"shedidn't discuss it with
Annie Dookhan.

8. Gloria advised that she had her key tested by Elizabeth O' Brien, but is unaware
of the results. Gloria had heard that everybody had the same key. At the end of

y-evidencemfficer~ould-deadb ok~do or-orrth~videncexoom —.elorie
advised she did not Know that the chemists had the same key as her. Gloria
believes that the key works on the safe but Gloria used the keypad to get into the
safe. '

Gloria advised that chemists could come into the evidence room but they were not
supposed to be in the evidence room unless the evidence of6cer was in the room.
She states that there was maybe one time she carne back and a chemist was in
there alone. Gloria gave that chemist a dnty look and said you' re not supposed to
be in here alone. She did not recall who that chemist was.



10. Gloria states that she has also had samples dropped off by a chemist in the
evidence room when she was gone. She believed that if she dead bolted the door
that no one could get in. She never saw a chemist in the safe. She has no clue on
when the 90 samp1es were taken by Dookhan. It could have been before or after
the June 14, 2011 date.

11. Gloria advised the safe door used to stay open prior to the June 2011 incident, but
after they found out everybody's keys worked, the evidence safe door is shut all
the time. Gloria advised that nobody is able to get by her.

12. Gloria advised that a couple months before the state police took over the lab, they
found out the keys worked on the evidence safe door. Gloria said Elizabeth
O' Brien checked her key. Gloria has heard that all the keys worked. Gloria is not
sure if Annie Dookhan knew the code to the safe. Gloria believed that Dookhan
had a lot of leniency because she was a top producer. Gloria advised Dookhan
was allowed to do cpQs that an evidence of5cer would do when Shirley was out.

4"'"p

13. Gloria believesfhat she, Della„Chuck, Shirley, and Elizabeth knew the code prior
fo June 2011~'~The code was'.uot written and Gloria would never tell Dookhan or
anyone else the code to the"safe.

(:

~" - '::. )''er'symtMy submitted,

Detective Lieutehzot, 81230
Mhssachusettsktate Police
Ott recit:oor~fthe:c "ttOmey General



Massachusetts State Police
Office of the Attorney Generul
One Ashbarfon Place, Room 1910
Boston, 344 02108

TQ Lieutenant Colonel Francis J. Matthews
Commanding, Division of Investigative Services

From: Detective Lieutenant Robert M. ~
commanding, MSP-AGO Detective Unit

Subject: Interview (Pfi<Nicoie Median
August 28, 2012 at 1230 hours

Interview condoled on august 28, 2012, at approximately 1230
hours. Interview cconredsuct'ed by Detec6ye Caytaia Joseph Mason,
BetectIve I ieutenant'Ron'bert-.Irw'in'aud>MOSES Attorney Paul
Donahua ~ m""g <~/

Case 8: 2012-0 34-25S9-0052 j,,:,:,;-: '
' ( I

Nicole Medina advised she is a Chemist II and has been with the'ilab since November
2004, she analyzes drugs. Nicole advised that she hasmorkedyVnth Annie Dookhanc..-''-'W

and that they were co-workers. Aume Dookhan worked"'iii'.-"ao c4Kerent area than
Nicole. They did. not do work together but there might have been one or two
occasions when they prepared a re-agent together. Nicole would joke with Ante
about her being the "super woman" of the lab.

2. According to Nicole, the chemists were allowed to go in the evidence room until a
few months ago. Nicole Medina never wanted to and never went into the evidence
safe. Nicole did not know the combination for the safe and never tried her key on the
safe. Nicole advises the safe door has been open when she has been in the evidence
room in the past, but that there was always an evidence ofEcer present. Nicole states
that there might have been a few times the evidence of6cer left Nicole alone in the
evidence room when the evidence office would go to the bathroom, but that the
evidence ofEcer would always lock the safe. Nicole states she has never talked. to any
chemists who got their own samples out of the safe. Nicole does not know of anyone
who tested. her key on the evidence safe door.

-50



Nicole stated that the mass/spec tune test, which makes sure the inst@ment is running
properly is supposed to be signed off by two chemists. Nicole advised that Anuie
Dookhan would set the machine up and then they were both supposed to initial the
tune test sheet. Nicole stated that she learned Annie Dookhan signed her (Nicole's)
initials on the sheet without her knowledge. Nicole's mitials were put down on the
sheet as doing the review. Nicole advises that she did not initial the form. Nicole
believes this happened sometime around the end or middle of June 2011. Nicole
states that when two chemists' initials are on the original, a copy is made and one
copy goes into the ale/records room and the other copy goes in a file next to the
instrument. Nicole found one copy of a tune test dated June 10, 2011 in the binder
next to the mass/spec instrument and it had the initials ASD (Annie S Dookhan) and
the date. It also had the initials NEM (¹icole E Medina) and. the date. Nicole advises
that it is not her handwriting and she did not initial the sheet. Nicole went and found
the copy filed in the records room and that copy only had ASD and the date. Nicole
states that she has no idea why the two copies are different or why her initials were
usecL She just happenedg find the document. She had heard of similar issues with
Dookhan and the forging,"'o'f initials so she might have been on a heightened state of
alert to see if Dookhdii''had forged her initials, Nicole provided us with a copy of this

Nicole advised that:she wentjin maternistyr leave between November 21, 2010 and she
was back to work on-')gay''5, 201k';-'i Nicoleiwas just getting back up to speed from
maternity leave in June of 20fl. 7hat, is wPen Peter Piro was at DEA School and not
at the lab. Nicole advised that Annie Dookehan tried to pressure Nicole to analyze her
mass/spec submissions. ¹ cole,.~woulcl.!not do it because Peter wanted to recertify
Nicole when he got back from the''DEA school:,'m/-'-:: j

/":j
Nicole recalls that on an unknown date, after"Dvookhan was removed from lab after
the June 2011 incident, she observed Dootrhan iii:the ma~ss7s|'ser'e:iab. Nicoie advised
that even though Dookhan was supposed to be-:..prohibe'itaed from entermg the mass/specWA.

lab she still would go in. Nicole believes that arounsd the early falI:,:::of 2011, Nicole
found Dookhan in the mass/spec room, at the computer, with the/door shut and the
lights oK Nicole asked Dookhan what she was 'doiiig-and Dorian said the bright
lights bothered her and she didn't want them on. Nicol'e"-'reps: oited this to Peter Piro.
Nicole also adds that Anme Dookhan sometimes got requests direct from ADAs to do
discovery.

espectfully submitted,

(K>>

Robert M. Irwin
Detective Lieutenant, 81230
Massachusetts State Police
Office of the Attorney General


